Epithelial-to-mesenchymal(-like) transition as a relevant molecular event in malignant gliomas.
Tumor dissemination and metastatic behavior account for the vast majority of cancer associated mortality. Epithelial tumors achieve this progressive state via epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT); however, the importance of this process in the neuroepithelial context is currently very controversially discussed. The review describes the current research status concerning EMT-like changes in malignant gliomas including the role of TWIST1, ZEB1/ZEB2 and SNAIl1/SNAIl2 as inducers for cell-invasiveness in GBMs. Furthermore, WNT/β-catenin signaling with its key-component FRIZZLED4 activating an EMT-like program in malignant gliomas and its relationship to the stem-like phenotype as well as discoveries on micro-RNA-level regulating the EMT-like process are discussed.